How to Bomb(PL)AY Today?

The city of Mumbai is the fourth most populous city in the world, with some neighbourhoods having a population density of over 336 residents per km² (3m² per person). Today, one can find children playing street or ‘gully cricket’ on narrow by-lanes and even interstices at construction sites, while adults gather around their doorsteps to chat or play cards.

However, the city does have the potential to be really fun, with a long waterfront, many rivers, a lot of trees, and a very enthusiastic population.
Where to Bomb(PL)AY Tomorrow?

Finding spaces of solace and recreation amidst the chaos of daily tumult, traffic can be a challenge. Right through the middle of the city stretches a long, green corridor that shelters the water pipeline and connects many important places of the city, from the Sanjay Gandhi National Park to Dharavi. Here we would like to propose a play-corridor which allows for different activities such as a fitness trail adapted to suit the needs of the cityscape and its local inhabitants.
A Green Walk adapted to the city forms

STAGE 01 - Mangroves

STAGE 02 - Residential

STAGE 03 - Business

STAGE 04 - National park
Activities adapted to the pipelines forms

Mangroves and Mithi Walk

South Marol Walk

Nirmal Nagar Walk

North Marol Walk

Bench & exhibition wall
Upper Walk
Picnic or ping-pong table
Lower walk

Section AA' 1:100

Lower walk
Exhibition wall
Skate Park
Upper walk
Playground

Section CC' 1:100

Road
Upper Walk
Slides and swings
Lower Walk

Section BB' 1:100

Upper Walk
Amphitheater
Upper Walk
Exhibition wall

Section DD' 1:100